STATE OF WISCONSIN

CIRCUIT COURT

RACINE COUNTY

vs.

DA Case No.: 2020RA001512
Assigned DA/ADA:
Agency Case No.: 20-007981
Court Case No.: 2020CM
ATN: 52003001078493

CLINT A LAYCOCK
c/o HALO
2000 De Koven Ave
Racine, WI 53403

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT

STATE OF WISCONSIN
Plaintiff,

DOB: 08/02/1981
Sex/Race: M/W
Eye Color: Brown
Hair Color: Brown
Height: 6 ft 0 in
Weight: 215 lbs
Alias: Also Known As Clint Alan
Laycock
Defendant.
For Official Use

Status:
Officer:

Prisoner on Monday, February 24, 2020 at 2:00 PM
Jacob L Aukland # 2779, of the Racine Police Department

The defendant did:
Count 1: CRIMINAL DAMAGE TO PROPERTY, REPEATER
The above-named defendant on or about Saturday, February 22, 2020, in the City of Racine,
Racine County, Wisconsin, did intentionally cause damage to the physical property of another,
belonging to HALO, without that person's consent, contrary to sec. 943.01(1), 939.51(3)(a),
939.62(1)(a) Wis. Stats., a Class A Misdemeanor, and upon conviction may be fined not more than Ten
Thousand Dollars ($10,000), or imprisoned not more than nine (9) months, or both.
And further, invoking the provisions of sec. 939.62(1)(a) Wis. Stats., because the defendant is a
repeater, having been convicted of at least one felony or three misdemeanors during the five year
period immediately preceding the commission of this offense, which conviction(s) remain of record and
unreversed, excluding any time the actor spent in actual confinement serving a criminal sentence, the
maximum term of imprisonment for the underlying crime may be increased to not more than 2 years.
Count 2: DISORDERLY CONDUCT, REPEATER
The above-named defendant on or about Saturday, February 22, 2020, in the City of Racine,
Racine County, Wisconsin, while in a public or private place, did engage in violent, abusive, indecent,
profane, boisterous, unreasonably loud or otherwise disorderly conduct, under circumstances in which
such conduct tended to cause or provoke a disturbance, contrary to sec. 947.01(1), 939.51(3)(b),
939.62(1)(a) Wis. Stats., a Class B Misdemeanor, and upon conviction may be fined not more than One
Thousand Dollars ($1,000), or imprisoned not more than ninety (90) days, or both.
And further, invoking the provisions of sec. 939.62(1)(a) Wis. Stats., because the defendant is a
repeater, having been convicted of at least one felony or three misdemeanors during the five year
period immediately preceding the commission of this offense, which conviction(s) remain of record and
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unreversed, excluding any time the actor spent in actual confinement serving a criminal sentence, the
maximum term of imprisonment for the underlying crime may be increased to not more than 2 years.
The official records and files of the Racine County District Attorney's Office, the Wisconsin
Department of Justice and/or Department of Transportation reflect that the defendant has the following
record of convictions:
05/14/2019
09/07/2018
09/07/2018
09/20/2013
09/20/2013
08/08/2002
06/19/2001
07/20/1999

Obstructing/Rptr, Disorderly Conduct/DA/Rptr Racine 19CM08
Disorderly Conduct, Bail Jumping Racine 18CM1469
Battery Racine 18CM1127
Criminal Trespass to Dwelling, Bail Jumping Racine 13CM1469
Disorderly Conduct Racine 13CM881
PTAC Armed Robbery w/Threat of Force Racine 02CF415
Disorderly Conduct Racine 01CM1096
Poss Drug Paraphernalia Racine 99CM1520

**IN CUSTODY: 05/21/2001 - 06/18/2001; 08/29/2003 - 09/03/2003; 06/11/2004 - 08/04/2004;
01/01/2019 - 04/08/2019**
The complainant, being first duly sworn on oath, on information and belief, alleges and states
that in the County of Racine, State of Wisconsin, the defendant did commit the above described
offense(s) and prays that said defendant be dealt with according to the laws of the State of Wisconsin.
The complainant states that he is an adult citizen and has reviewed the official law enforcement
reports prepared under the above mentioned complaint numbers by the above stated officer, whose
reports your complainant relies upon as truthful and accurate inasmuch as they were prepared during
the course of an official law enforcement investigation. The complainant relies upon the statements of
the mentioned witnesses inasmuch as they are citizens and their statements are based on personal
knowledge or eyewitness observations; the complainant relies upon the statements of the defendant, if
any, inasmuch as they are contrary to the defendant's penal interests and are, therefore, to be
believed.
The complainant thereby informs the court that the basis for the above charge(s) is as
follows:
On February 22, 2020, Officer Aukland, of the Racine Police Department, was dispatched to a
report of a disruptive resident at HALO, 2000 DeKoven Ave., City and County of Racine, Wisconsin.
Ofc. Aukland learned from dispatch that the disruptive resident was CLINT LAYCOCK, DOB:
08/02/1981. He also learned that HALO staff said Laycock was intoxicated.
HALO staff member, JC, said that Laycock became upset when he tried to call his girlfriend but
she did not answer. JC said that he tried to calm down Laycock, but he only became more upset. Staff
member, KR, tried to step in to calm down Laycock, but Laycock tried to choke KR. Staff member, TP,
said that Laycock also damaged the drywall in the main hallway without consent. Ofc. Aukland reports
that he saw a hole roughly the size of a fist (about 3-4 inches in diameter).
Complainant has reviewed records on the Wisconsin Circuit Court Access Program (CCAP),
which are presumed accurate and reliable as kept in the ordinary course of business. These records
indicate that Laycock has been convicted of misdemeanor offenses in three separate cases within the
last five years, making him a habitual offender. CCAP records indicate that Laycock was convicted of
Battery, a Class A Misdemeanor, on September 7, 2018, in State of Wisconsin vs. Clint A. Laycock,
DOB: 08/02/1981, Racine County Case No. 18CM1127. CCAP records indicate that Laycock was
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convicted of Disorderly Conduct, a Class B Misdemeanor, and Bail Jumping, a Class A Misdemeanor,
on September 7, 2018, in State of Wisconsin vs. Clint A. Laycock, DOB: 08/02/1981, Racine County
Case No. 18CM1469. CCAP records also indicate that Laycock was convicted of Resisting/Obstructing
an Officer, a Class A Misdemeanor, and Disorderly Conduct, a Class B Misdemeanor, on May 14,
2019, in State of Wisconsin vs. Clint A. Laycock, DOB: 08/02/1981 , Racine County Case No. 19CM8.
These convictions remain of record and unreversed.

Subscribed and sworn to before me on 02/24/20

Electronically Signed By:

Electronically Signed By:
Rebecca L Sommers

Dep G. Thompson #7126
Complainant

Assistant District Attorney
State Bar #: 1070894
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